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Accelerating SQL Server on Tegile Intelligent  

Flash Storage Arrays

Highlights

• Crush database latency at a lower 
cost than traditional storage

• Instantly provision volumes tuned 
for SQL Server with application-
aware provisioning

• Thin provision volumes and 
compress databases in line to 
signi cantly re uce your storage 
footprint

• Create application-consistent 
snapshots to prevent data loss and 
ensure recovery

• Quickly recover from a site disaster 
with remote replication

Accelerate database throughput and response times while reducing 
your storage footprint

Your business depends on Microsoft SQL Server databases for data warehousing, 
analytics and online transaction (OLTP) workloads. It’s essential that you deliver 
consistently high le els of perfor ance an  a aila ility  But that can e i cult ithout 
the right storage infrastructure  s a result  re enue an  pro ucti ity can suffer

Tegile offers a co prehensi e portfolio of hy ri  an  all-flash storage solutions 
that deliver high I/O per second (IOPS) and sustained low latency at a price that 
ts ost u gets  ach array inclu es a co prehensi e set of ata protection an  
anage ent capa ilities an  can sea lessly support ifferent storage e ia  

high-perfor ance flash  ense flash  an  har  isks  un er a single storage operating 
syste  Dial up or o n the a ount of flash storage to eet your perfor ance nee s  

et the lightning-fast perfor ance of flash ith the econo ics of isk
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Dramatically Improve Database Response Times

Tegile Intelligent Flash Storage Arrays are able to reduce SQL 
Server database transaction wait times to sub-milliseconds 
with IntelliFlash™. Available across the entire line of Tegile 
storage arrays  ntelli lash is a flash-opti i e  soft are 
architecture that seamlessly integrates multiple grades of 
storage media to deliver optimal performance and capacity. 

IntelliFlash achieves this by automatically separating 
eta ata fro  ata  The eta ata is then organi e  

aggregated and placed on high-performance, low-latency 
storage layers D  an  flash  for the fastest possi le 
response times. This stands in stark contrast to traditional 
storage solutions, which intermingle data with metadata into 
one storage pool. 

IntelliFlash also uses intelligent caching algorithms to place 
the most frequently accessed application data on DRAM and 
flash  These caching algorith s are opti i e  for arious /  
patterns an  sea lessly a apt to iffering e ia latencies 
across multiple levels of cache.

Additionally, you can supercharge performance of your SQL 
er er ata ases y pinning te p  an  log les to an 

all-flash storage pool

Reduce Your Storage Footprint

Compress your databases by 2x – 5x and maintain multiple 
copies of your data without taking up additional storage space. 

Inline compression and deduplication capabilities 
dramatically reduce the overall storage footprint of your SQL 
Server databases while helping to improve performance. 
Data blocks are compressed and redundant data blocks are 
removed before they are written to disk. You can choose the 
co pression rate an  turn on/off e uplication at the LUN/
le share le el or at the pro ect le el to strike the perfect 

balance between speed and capacity.

These data reduction techniques also act as a performance 
multiplier, freeing up space in the high-performance, 
lo -latency storage layers D  an  flash  for faster rea s 
and writes. The deduplication reference table comfortably 
resides in dedicated SSDs for the fastest possible processing.

And since this all occurs as the data is ingested, it is 
transparent to the requesting application. Data will appear to 
the requestor as if it were in its original state (uncompressed 
and hydrated). 
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In-line compression In-line de-duplication

• High performance & high 
capacity hybrid arrays for 
most SQL server workloads

• Pin redo logs & temp tables 
in all flash storage pool

• Run rest of the DB in hybrid 
storage pool

• Balance of performance, 
capacity and cost

• Dense all-flash arrays for 
sustained low latency

• 48TB of all-flash in 2 rack 
units

• 336TB in 10 rack units

• Sub-millisecond latency

• Reduce DB Storage 
consumption by >30%

• Block-level compression

• Performance multiplier

• Turn on/off at LUN/share 
level

• Reduce space consumption 
for online backup images 
by >90%

• Block level de-duplication

• Turn on/off at LUN 
File-share level

• De-dupe across SSD & HDD

De-duplicationDe-duplication

Mountable Clone
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Maximize Storage Efficiency 

ncrease storage utili ation rates y not o er-allocating 
capacity. Thin provisioning on Tegile arrays automatically 
allocates physical storage as data is being written. Any space 
that’s been allocated but hasn’t been consumed remains 
available for other applications.

Consolidate Workloads with  
Multi-Protocol Support

T organi ations often eploy ultiple storage arrays to t 
the protocol nee s an  orkloa  characteristics of speci c 
databases. Tegile arrays natively support both block and 
le protocols  ena ling you to host L er er ata ases 

an  your other orkloa s on a single array  upporte  le 
protocols inclu e N   an  B  Block protocols 
include iSCSI and Fibre Channel. All protocols can be used 
simultaneously over a variety of storage ports.

As you provision storage, you can choose the granularity 
of the lock si e an  other para eters at the ata ase or 
in i i ual LUN le el  ou can also ask the array to o it for you 
within the user interface. Tegile arrays include application-
aware provisioning. Simply select the use-case (database, 
ser er irtuali ation  or D  an  the array ill instantly 
opti i e the olu e s con guration lock si e  co pression 
algorithm, deduplication settings, etc). 

Ensure the Availability and Protection of Your 
Business-Critical Data

Prevent data loss due to corruption and ensure your data is 
available 24x7. When deploying SQL Server databases on 
Tegile arrays  you ll ene t fro  the resilience  en -to-en  
data integrity, and high-availability features provided by the 
IntelliFlash architecture.

With Tegile arrays, there is no single point of failure. All 
media are dual-ported and accessible through a pair of 
highly available, redundant controllers. The controllers are 
con gure  in an acti e/acti e o e an  can e con gure  
for simultaneous data access. Capacity expansion, system 
upgra es  e ia s aps are perfor e  ith ero o nti e 
and minimal performance impact. 

To protect against silent data corruption, Tegile arrays 
perform a checksum process to match data blocks as writes 
an  rea s happen an  auto atically  corrupt locks

Tegile arrays offers uilt-in ata protection capa ilities ith 
a icrosoft  olu e ha o -copy er ices  ro i er 
that ensures point-in-time, application-consistent snapshots 
for your SQL Server databases. The snapshots are space-
e cient an  incur no perfor ance o erhea  or isaster 
recovery, you can replicate snapshots to a remote site. 
Restoring a database is nearly instantaneous from either a 
local or remote snapshot.
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Accelerate Deployment of SQL Server-based Applications

De elop ent  test  an  uality assurance  tea s often nee  copies of pro uction ata ases for a ariety of ifferent tasks  
And of course doing the work against a live production database is not recommended. In these situations, it’s necessary to create 
clones of the production database. However, that can consume a lot of storage space.

et ne  applications into pro uction faster hile signi cantly re ucing space re uire ents  Tegile arrays allo  you to create 
multiple read/write clones of the production databases without taking up additional space or incurring a performance hit. Like 
Tegile snapshots, these thin clones only consume space for the changed blocks. 

Scale Performance and/or Capacity as Needed

As your database storage capacity grows, you can add the most economical type of media while maintaining your performance 
le els   e pansion shel es ith all flash or a co ination of flash an  har  isk ri es  o peting solutions often re uire all 
flash all the ti e  r they si ply try to use flash ri es in a legacy syste  uilt for spinning e ia

Getting Started 

Tegile arrays are icrosoft certi e  for in o s er er 2 2  in o s er er 2 8 2  L er er 2 4  an  L er er 2 2  
To get you starte  Tegile an  icrosoft ha e pu lishe  a oint Fast Track Reference Architecture that gives you a step-by-
step deployment guide for SQL Server. Tegile storage arrays a The validated reference architecture was developed through 
extensive co-engineering and testing between the two companies so that you reduce your operational risk and get the highest 
perfor ance in the ost cost-effecti e anner  

Mountable Clone

http://pages.tegile.com/rs/tegilesystems/images/Tegile-SQL-Server-Data-Warehouse-Fast-Track-20TB-Certified.pdf



